Studying Classics at St Anne’s

The Classics School at St Anne’s College is keen to receive applications from Visiting Students and is determined to offer the best possible academic experience to those who choose us.

Students educated in the United States, Holland, Germany and Italy already make St Anne’s a very international Classics School and we look forward to expanding our horizons still further.

We believe that it is essential to integrate visiting students into existing teaching programmes and to teach them alongside our own undergraduates. Students will have access to all Faculty lectures. Students may choose from among the options listed below. Do consult the Faculty and College web pages below for more information.

**Michaelmas Term**

- Greek Authors (Epic, Tragedy, Comedy, Fantasy)
- Catullus; *Shorter Poems*; Cicero, *Pro Caelio*; Propertius 1
- Latin Language
- Greek Language
- Plato, *Republic*
- Aristotle, *Nicomachean Ethics*
- Ethics
- Greek History: various periods and special subjects
- Roman History: various periods and special subjects

**Hilary Term**

- Vergil, *Aeneid*
- Latin Language
- Greek Language
- Plato, *Republic*
- Aristotle, *Nicomachean Ethics*
- Ethics
- Greek History: various periods
- Roman History: various periods
- Latin Authors (Comedy, Lyric, Epic, Philosophy)

**Trinity Term**

- Greek Literature of the 5th Century BC
- Latin Literature of the 1st Century BC
- Latin Language
- Greek Language
- Plato, *Euthyphro and Meno*
- Plato, *Republic*
- Aristotle, *Nicomachean Ethics*
- Ethics
• Mill, *Utilitarianism*
• Greek History: various periods
• Roman History: various periods

Useful Links:

Faculty of Classics
Classics at St Anne's
Classics Society at St Anne's